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THE WESTERN MISTIC
Student written, edited, and printed on campus each week.

Thursday, October 9, 1958

State College, Moorhead, Minnesota

Year 34 — Issue 4

Cossacks si gned
The original General Platoff
Don Cossack Chorus and
Dancers will be second on the
schedule of the Moorhead
State College fine arts pro
gram, reports Dr. Joseph
Satin, who has just completed
arrangements for this aca
demic year's fine arts series.
Reputed the finest chorus of male
voices in the world, the Don Cossacks
will be in Weld hall auditorium Mar.
6, 1959.

Ticket sale
First MSC fine arts program this
year is a presentation by Sir John Gielgud, Shakespearean actor, of speeches
from Shakespeare's plays under the
title -"The Ages of Man." Tickets for
the performance, taking place in Weld
hall Nov. 12 at 8:15 p.m., will go on
sale to the public in the Daveau
Music Co. stores, Fargo and Moor
head, Oct. 9.
Since the MSC arrangement for
Gielgud's appearance, the actor has
signed to appear at the University
of Minnesota and at St. Cloud State
College.

School debaters
to gather here
A special briefing on European
education will be on the program for
high school debaters from western
Minnesota and eastern North Dakota
who attend the annual Moorhead
State College debate clinic. The clinic
is set for Nov. 1 this year, announced
Dr. William Metcalfe, MSC debate
coach.
Dr. Metcalfe is arranging for FargoMoorhead foreign students to form a
panel to speak on the relative merits
of the European and American educa
tion systems, this year's national de
bate topic.
Another expert speaking to the de
baters on European education will be
Dr. John J. Neumaier, new MSC
president. Dr. Neumaier, who came
to this country in 1940, received his
early education in Germany, Switzer
land, and Italy. He later completed
his education at the University of
Minnesota.
Opening the all day session will be
Dr. Joseph Kise, head of the MSC
social studies department. He will be
followed by the panel. After that the
high school debaters and panel mem
bers will break up into smaller groups
so they may talk with and question
the foreign students on an informal
basis.
Students will eat lunch on campus
and then hear Dr. Neumaier, who will
also answer questions. The final event
of the day will be a demonstration
debate.
The purpose of the MSC clinic is
to give debaters pointers on debating
and background material on this year's
topic.

College open
on MEA days

Final program
Final program of the year under
the new fine arts policy of bringing
eminent performers to Fargo-Moorhead, will be the National Grass Roots
Opera Company presenting the opera
"Don Giovanni." This takes place
April 13.
The Don Cossacks are a group of
White Russians who fled Russia at
the time of the Communist Revolu
tion. In the past 17 years they have
travelled six continents and 65 coun
tries to give 2,770 concerts, marching
on stage in bright uniforms and with
military precision to present their
singing and dancing. The full chorus
and dancers will be at Moorhead fol
lowing a performance at the Uni
versity of Minnesota.
Assisting in the arrangements of
the fine arts series is Mr. Marcel Stratton, MSC art department. Money for
the programs is allotted by the Stu
dent Commission.

The frosh went all out in building the gigantic dragon which
represented MSC's Homecoming to downtown Moorhead passersby. Photo by Duane Nelson.

MS joins national TV classroom
Registration now open
Moorhead State College
joined 300 other c o l l e g e s
throughout the nation in giv
ing college credit for a nation
wide educational TV course
presented over WD AY - TV
Monday through Friday start
ing Oct. 6. Entitled "Contin
ental Classroom," it is a
course in atomic age physics.
The course, sponsored by the Na
tional Broadcasting Company and the
American Association of Colleges for

ID photographs
set for Oct. 15
The Neal Fox Studio will be in the
lobby of MacLean hall from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 15, to
take pictures of all students who do
not have ID cards.
Students who have paid the acti
vity fee of $10 will gain admission to
athletic, social, and other college acti
vities throughout the year by presenta
tion of the ID card.
Only one card will be issued to a
student for the four year period. A
charge of $2 will be made for re
placing a lost or destroyed card.
A copy of the print on the ID
card will be affixed to his permanent
college record. An additional copy will
be used in the office of dean of stu
dents.
Because withdrawal from college
oftentimes involves partial refunds of
fees and tuition, the student who with
draws must turn in his ID to the
business office at the time of with
drawal.

MSC will definitely remain in ses
sion, but the campus school will be
closed during the Minnesota Educa
tion Association convention to be held
in Minneapolis on Oct. 23 and 24.
President John J. Neumaier stated
that after consultation with the Fa
culty Senate and Council on Adminis
tration it was decided that a new rul
ing by the State board would not
permit closing the college for the
MEA convention this year.
Approximately 50 percent of the
campus school students are rural and
due to transportation problems in
volved, the campus school had to be
closed.
President Neumaier stressed that
any faculty member wishing to parti
cipate in the MEA convention will be
able to do so after arrangements have
been made with the president. Full
cooperation of his office is assured.
Procedure will be explained in a letter
to each faculty member.
Attention was also drawn to the
MSC alumni reunion which will be
held at the convention, and the
alumni booth which will be main
tained there.

Killer?

Teacher Eudcation and supported by
the Fund for the Advancement of
Education, will include 160 half hour
lessons running until June 5, 1959.

California teaches
Teaching over the nationwide hook
up is Dr. Harvey E. White, professor
and vice chairman of the department
of physics at the University of Cali
fornia at Berkeley. A group of nation
ally known physicists serve as con
sultants.
Approved by the Minnesota State
College Board, the course offers ten
quarter hours of credit at Moorhead
State College. Divided into two sem
esters, the first half may be taken
for undergraduate credit and the sec

ond for graduate credit. Presentations
during the first semester are to treat
aspects of physics necessary for an
understanding of atomic and nuclear
physics. The second semester will deal
exclusively with atomic and nuclear
physics.
Demonstrations and experiments
will be a regular part of the course,
TV presentations being supplemented
with reading and Saturday laboratory
sessions. Textbooks will be used for
home study.
Registration is open at the college
from Oct. 6 through 10 Monday to
Friday, 9 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m., and Saturday, Oct. 11 from
10 to 12 a.m.

You can become a killer! A shock
ing statement but nevertheless true.
If you are the driver of one of the
160 cars that are driven to the MSC
campus each day you can become a
killer. Perhaps your victim will be
among the 380 grade school children
who walk each day to the two near
est grade school or one of the many
who cross streets without first stop
ping to look and listen.
A school has been set up to help
prevent this type of murder. Cour
tesy, caution, and safe driving are the
only requirements for entry. Won't
you join?
Enrollment at MSC is up almost
200 over last year.

Why 15 cents? Query answered
by Kay Rosengren
Sir John Gielgud in a solo per
formance, "Shakespeare's Ages of
Man," will kick off MSC's 1958 fine
arts series on Nov. 12. Last week's
Mistic stated that students will be
asked to pay 15 cents admission
price and that the public will be pur
chasing tickets for the performance.
The story brought questions from
students. We will attempt to answer
those questions.
Why are tickets being sold to the
public? 1. Tickets are being sold to
the public to help build MSC's pre
stige through a first
rate fine arts
program. 2. Tickets are being sold to
help finance the program itself. Stu
dent Commission funds for the arts
program are not enough this year.
Why are students paying 15 cents
for tickets? There are 650 tickets
available to the whole student body
and all seats are reserved. The 15

cents is a token payment showing
that students really intend to use their
activities tickets.
When the new fieldhouse-auditorium is built there will be 4,700 seats
available and consequently no ticket
charge. Students attending the pro
grams this year will get $20 worth
of entertainment through the series
for 45 cents.
How are tickets distributed? Tickets
for each concert will be available at
the bookstore on a first come, first
serve basis. Tickets for Sir John Giel
gud are available Monday, Oct. 13,
through Friday, Oct. 31.
Do faculty members get in free?
No. Faculty members pay regular
admission prices. On the basis of the
number of tickets sold to faculty and
staff up to now, more faculty will be
attending the Gielgud concert than

have ever attended an MS concert.
Why are faculty members buying
so many tickets? Because the Gielgud
concert promises to be one of the
best if not the best MSC has ever
had.
Members of the fine arts series com
mittee urge students to attend the
Gielgud concert. They feel safe in
promising an exciting experience. As
Dr. Joseph Satin, chairman of the
committee, puts it: "After all, we're
getting the world's greatest Shake
spearean actor and one of the three
greatest actors in the world in his
only tour across the United States."
The fine arts committee members
are underwriting any monetary de
ficit from their own pockets.
Students are asked to present their
identification cards when they get
their tickets in the Bookstore.

Seat...
• • • A joint meeting of the Young Republicans of MSC
and Concordia will be held Monday, Oct. 13, at the F-M
Hotel. Otis Langen, Republican candidate for congressional
representative, will be the speaker.

Upperclassmen and frosh divided in the tug of war held on campus last Friday afternoon.
So ended the traditional division of classes — this week all are supposedly equal. Photo by
Duane Nelson.

• • • Testing and counseling services (vocational and
personal) are available free of charge to MSC students in
room 118, MacLean. For further information see Dr. J. P.
Smith.
• • • Four to be initiated into the AE fraternity at the
Graver Hotel on Tuesday, Oct. 14. President Neumaier will
be a guest speaker. Norman Becker, Mike Backer, Mr. Mor
ris Marsten, and Mr. Delmar Hanson are the four initiates.
• • • MSC English club will sponsor a group attending
the Concordia play, "The Crucible," in the Concordia field
house Monday, Oct. 13. Tickets will cost 50 cents. All inter
ested persons may sign the English club bulletin board in
the post office area in MacLean hall. The group will meet
Monday eevning at 7:45 at the entrance to MacLean.
• • • Student Directories will be available in the Book
store starting today.
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Comment

P.O. box 47

The press
This is National Newspaper
Week. In this country news
papers are synonomous with
freedom.
And freedom in connection
with newspapers means free
dom of expression. Anyone
working on a newspaper
knows that a publication is a
vehicle for opinion, but that
it works two ways. Many
newspaper readers, however,
often get the idea that only
they can have opinions and
express preferences. They
seldom remember that free
dom is extended to the writers
of copy, to the editor, to
groups.
Mistic readers are no excep
tion. We quote:
"I think your opinion stinks,
stinks, stinks."
"So what if our club's story
was only one half inch long?

We want a big headline."
"If I want to cuss in my
article, I'll cuss!"
"How come that so-and-so
got his name in the paper
again? Mine had better be in
next week, or I'll send my bud
dies up."
The Mistic has certain free
doms too. We will not print
anything which is not good
"family" reading( i.e., we can
be depended upon to eliminate
profanity wherever possible).
We will not print anything
which is not professionally
ethical. We will not allow edi
torializing or opinion in a
straight news story. Just the
facts, ma'm.
We will decide the impor
tance and position of minor
news.
We have our rights too.

Lucubrations
There are two kinds of mid
night oil. They come in sep
arate containers, each with its
own price tag. I'm going to be
explicit in the description of
these two items, in their like
nesses and differences, be
cause I believe there has been
some confusion, and that this
confusion has often led to a
case of mistaken identity.

The two kinds are clearly
marked "In" and "Out." This,
in itself, is a minor difference.
The important difference lies
in the price of each, and the
value of each to the customer.
The "In" midnight oil is ex
pensive in "hours of sleep
lost," but it is quite reasonable
from the standpoint of dollars
spent. You could say it's
"penny cheap." The only out
lay of cash is for a large con
tainer of black coffee to pro
long the waking hours.
The gain from "In" has a
lasting effect which is desir
able because "In" produces
edification (don't feel badly
if you have to look up "edi
fication"; I did too).
Contrasting with "In's"
minor outlay for black coffee
is "Out's" purchase of threetwo, six percent, 90 proof, and

Blackburn to address
MSC promotion club

aspirin. Often times these
same purchases must be made
for a companion, also.

Again, in contrast to "In,"
we find that "Out" does not
have a lasting effect on the
customer. This is, perhaps, a
good thing, for "Out" pro
duces first a feeling of irres
ponsibility, and next a feeling
of regret. When the regret
has left, the customer is near
ly the same as before — no
better, no worse, and usually
no wiser.
Using "Out" could also
prompt a nickname, that of
inebriate. This name actually
refers to the state of irrespon
sibility, but it is much too dif
ficult to pronounce to become
popular.
The next time that an in
structor advises you to burn
some midnight oil, I hope,
from the explanation above,
and the context of the course,
that you will be able to deter
mine which oil to use without
making it another case of mis
taken identity.
I'm sorry to leave so soon,
but I do have an extra con
tainer of "Out" to finish be
fore I can try "In."
by Vernon T. Harrison
This year the freshman class of
MSC is the largest ever.

EDITORIALS

To the editor:
We'd like to extend a heartfelt
thanks to the students of MSC for
the wonderful spirit and cooperation
exhibited during the Homecoming
activities this fall. Despite the oc
casional snags, each event proved to
be another compliment, thanks to
you, to this wonderful tradition called
Homecoming.
We'd like to congratulate Queen
Patricia, and her royal attendants and
compliment them on their role in the
activities. Each event was made com
plete with their presence and they
are truly a court of which MSC can
be proud.
A special thanks to our college band
and their cooperative director, Mr.
Arthur Nix, who added color to so
many of the festivities by their ap
pearance.
We'd also like to express our ap
preciation to President Neumaier, the
administration, and the faculty for
their interest, and to the school de
partments for their interest, and to the
school departments for their assist
ance in the maze of details such an
event entails.
Our football team, college organi
zations, student commissioners, and
the freshman council, as well as the
numerous and varied committees we
hope will accept our expression of
graditude for the assistance.

Elinor Kinsella
Arthur Lensegrav
Homecoming co-chairmen

To the editor:
We would like to say thank you
to all the freshmen who responded
with help and ideas during the build
ing of the Homecoming dragon, the
freshman float, and other assigned
duties.
At the freshman council's last meet
ing, Tuesday, Oct. 7, we completed
this year's activities by clearing up all
money matters and voting to send
thank you notes for all the outside
help we received, the support given
during the entire Homecoming week.

Jeanne Cook
Ed Barsness
Freshman King i? Queen

Vaysind. the pint
by Dave Montplaisir

Walking around the MSC campus
are a number of lettermen with vari
ous awards, such as letter jackets and
letter sweaters. These awards re
present how many times the indi
vidual has lettered in a sport.
The M club, which consists of all
the men who have earned a letter at
MSC, distributes these awards.
For earning a letter once the in
dividual receives a letter and a certi
ficate from the athletic department.
After earning a second letter the
individual is eligible for a letter
sweater.
When the individual has enough
hours to be a senior and has lettered
three different years in the same sport
he is eligible to receive a letter
jacket.
Concessions at all athletic events
at MSC facilities, with the exception
of those held by MSC high school,
are run by the M club.
o o e
To gain a baccalaureat degree in
secondary education in France you
must pass examinations in Latin,
Greek, physics, mathematics, philo
sophy, and natural sciences.
So states "Education In France,"
a magazine published in New York
by the Cultural Services of the French
Embassy. The magazine is in the
library now and one can get a free
subscription by writing to the French
Embassy in Washington, D. C.
The baccalaureat marks the end
of the student's secondary education
and is also the first in a series of
university degrees awarded by the
state. The baccalaureat is pqual to
our high school plus junior college.
The examination is taken twice a

t
A
r*r\*-*
year in June
and
October anrl
and con
sists of two parts, oral and written.
The candidate must have an average
of five out of ten or better for the
entire written test for graduation.

•for staff only
"Modern Concept in Science" was
the subject of a paper presented by
Dr. Genevieve King, Moorhead State
College science department, at the
Oct. 8 meeting of the MSC chapter
of the American Association of Uni
versity Professors. The chapter met in
Dr. King's home.
The organization will meet again at
8 p.m., Nov. 5, in the home of Dr.
Frances Dillon, 418 Eighth St. S. The
Rev. Henry Campbell, First Con
gregational Church, will speak on re
cent trends in the interpretation of
Christian theology.

Dr. Brown produces
popular slide series
"Concepts in Chalk," a set of sound
slides prepared at Moorhead State
College by audio-visual aids director
Dr. Walter Brown, has been used as
an education aid in several colleges,
according to Dr. Brown. Currently
Montana State University is using the
slides and they are to be shown in a
statewide audio-visual aids meeting at
Billings, Mont.
Dr. Brown has expended the acti
vities of his department this year to
include facilities for college faculty
members to make audio-visual ma
terials for their classroom teaching.

Tea invitations are out
Women off-campus freshmen and
transfer students can pick up their
sorority fall tea invitations in Ingleside
today, Thursday, Oct. 9, from' 2 p.m.
to 4 p.m.

Students planning to attend the teas
can purchase ribbons in the office of
the Counsellor of Women. The ribbons
are 10 cents each.

from the cloister
by Monk

There once was a freshman named
Elihu Shyhart who hailed from
Gackle. Elihu was not an extrovert
by any means. As a matter of fact
when he was called upon in class he
looked like he was choking or his
beanie had recalled an off-color joke.
His long hair and sideburns made
people think he was Elvis Presley.
In this same class was a loudmouth.
His name was Joe Lautmund. Joe
didn't like the hazing he had to take
as a freshman so he rebelled against
the upperclassmen and told them
where to hang their hats. Gonda
Hades, one of the sorority girls, slap
ped a ball and chain on Joe's ankle
and gave him a summons.
Elihu Shyhart was getting along
fine until he was asked to sing the
Alma Mater. Not knowing it, he re
ceived a summons. This tore him up
inside and he immediately turned into
a mass of defense mechanisms. Antici-

An address by Dr. Edwin Blackburn
will highlight the meeting of the
MSC Promotion club to be held at
1:30 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 11, in the
Ballard hall recreation room.
Bob Auringer, chairman of the new
club, stated that a letter has been sent
to every campus organization requesting representation from each at the
Oct. 11 meeting.

pating a phony trial in Kangaroo
Kourt, he began to prepare his final
words — a list of 1001 reasons why
he should not have to learn the Alma
Mater. He was determined to go
down fighting.
When the time of the big trials
came, both Elihu and Joe were pre
sent in the Kourt presided over by
Judge Llewellyn Goodhart. Needless
to say, both of them were found
guilty. They were humiliated and in
tears when they had to feed each
other chocolate pablum.
Joe Lautmund was able to take
things in stride since there was no
thing he could do. But Elihu Shy
hart was unable to cope with the
situation. He withdrew from school,
packed his suitcase as he had the
previous weekends, and went back to
his old job as manure shoveler in
Gackle. Because of his long hair and
sideburns people think he is Elvis
Presley.
This little anecdote demonstrates
the inadequacies of a Hell Week in
which hazing drives the shy freshman
out of his mind and school and leaves
the loudmouth untouched by psycho
logical scars. It is time to put some
serious thought into the situation
and come up with a solution which
will take care of all the various per-

Dr. Foreman recovering
from serious operation

Freshman photographs
set for noon hours

Dr. Earl Foreman, former academic
dean and acting president of Moor
head State College, reports that he
is recovering from a serious vascular
operation which he underwent re
cently.

Pictures for Frosh Faces, to be
published this year in the Mistic, will
be taken on Monday, Oct. 13, through
Thursday, Oct. 16. Pictures will be
taken according to P. G. section or
Psychology 210 class in Ingleside
starting at 12:20 p.m. The following
is a schedule for of times for each
section:

Date — Time — Section Instructor
Monday, Oct. 13 —
12:20—Rr. Cater
12:30—Miss Holmquist
12:40 —Miss Stewart ffl ffl
Tuesday, Oct. 14 —
12:20—Dr. Smith's Psych. 210
12:30—Dr. Erickson
12:40—Miss Sorkness
Wednesday. Oct. 15 —
12:20—Dr. King
12:30—Miss Gregerson
Thursday, Oct. 16 —
12:20—All others who do not have
P.G. or Psychology 210 classes,
or who missed previous pictures.
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sonalities.
Instead of hazing which drives out
only the Elihu Shyharts, there should
be harder and newer torture meth
ods, such as the thumb screw and the
rack, which would get rid of all the
undesirables that make it through the
present hazing.

Pi Mu Phi's pledge,
sponsor fashion show
Marge Hendrickson, Ann Johnson,
and Helen Warren are Pi Mu Phi fall
pledges. They were pledged Tuesday,
Sept. 30.
College Fashion on Parade," a
style show, was sponsored by the sor
ority on Monday, Sept. 29. Clothes
modelled by sorority members were
furnished by Waterman's clothing
store.
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Federal aid for students9 colleges outlined
(The following outline was prepared
by Dr. Glayclon Robbins, MSC dean
of education, summarizing the federal
aid to education bill. It will answer
questions of both students and teach
ers concerning the availability of fed
eral funds to the college.)
General policy declaration — Federal
control over the curriculum, program
of instruction, administration, or per
sonnel of any educational institution
or school system is prohibited.

I. Loans to students in insti
tutions of higher education.
A. Institutions of higher education
secure federal assistance in estab
lishments of student loan funds for
making low interest loans to stu
dents to pursue their education at
the institution.
1. Federal government contributes
90% of funds; the institution con
tributes 10%.
2. Institutions file application for
funds with U.S. Commissioner of
Education.
3. No institution may receive more
than $250,000 in any one fiscal
year.
4. In selecting students to receive
loans, the institution must give
special consideration to:
a. Students with superior aca
demic background who ex
press a desire to teach in ele
mentary or secondary schools.
b. Students with superior aca
demic background in science,
mathematics, engineering,, or a
modern foreign language.
c. Making funds reasonably avail
able to all eligible students
who need loans.
5. To be eligible for a loan a stu
dent must:
a. Be in need of the loan to pur
sue the course of study in the
institution.
b. Be capable of maintaining
good standing in the course.
c. Have been accepted for en
rollment as a full-time student,
or if already attending, be in
good standing and full-time at
tendance as undergraduate or
graduate student.
6. No student may be loaned more
than $1,000 in any year or over
over $5,000 in the aggregate.
7. Students pay 3% per year on un
paid balance beginning with date
on which repayment of loan is
to begin.
8. Repayment begins one year after
borrower ceases to pursue fulltime course of study and ends 11
years thereafter.
9. Up to 50% of loan (plus interest)
is cancelled for service as fulltime teacher in public schools at
the rate of 10% per year of such
service.
10. Institutions may make federal
loans to finance their 10% share
of the capital contribution to loan
funds; repayable in not over 15
years and bear interest to cover
federal costs.
B. Funds allocated to Minnesota under
this program:
1. Authorization
$1,069,933
2. Appropriation for fiscal year
ending June 30, 1959 $ 135,149

III. Federal funds for fellow
ships to students in graduate
programs.
A. The graduate program of the in
stitutions must be approved by the
U.S. Commissioner of Education
who must find that the program:
1. Is a new program or an existing
program which has been ex
panded;
2. Will increase the facilities avail
able for graduate training of col
lege or university teachers;
3. Will promote a wider geograph
ical distribution of such facilities;
4. Gives preference to persons in
terested in teaching in institutions
of higher education.
B. 1,000 fellowships may be awarded
in 1959 and 1,500 during each of
the three succeeding years.
C. Holder of fellowships receives
$2,000 for first year of graduate
study; $2,200 second year; $2,400
for third year, plus $400 for each
dependent.
D. Fellowships are for 3 years dura
tion provided satisfactory profici
ency in full-time work is maintain
ed.
E. The institution the fellowship hold
er attends will be paid up to $2,500
per year per fellow for that portion
of the cost of the graduate program
which is reasonably attributed to
him.
F. Funds allocated to Minnesota under
this program: (Not specified)

IV. Federal funds for guid
ance, counseling, and testing:
identification and encourage
ment of able students (two
types of programs).
A. Grants are made to state education
agencies on a 50-50 matching basis
for a state program which involves:
1. Testing seoondary school students
to identify those with outstanding
aptitudes and ability;
2. Guidance and counseling in pub
lic secondary schools to advise
students of courses of study best
suited for them and to encourage
them to go on to college.
B. Grants made to institutions of high
er education by the U.S. Commis
sioner of Education for short-term
or regular session institutes to pro
vide training to improve qualifica
tions of persons engaged in coun
seling and guidance of students in
secondary schools, or of teachers
preparing to engage in this work.
1. Trainees in this area will receive
stipends of $75 per week during
their training, plus $15 a week
for each of their dependents.
C. Funds allocated to Minnesota under
this program:
1. Authorization
$294,137
2. Appropriation
$105,889

V. Federal funds for modern
language development (two
types of programs).
A. Federal contracts are made with in
stitutions of higher education for:

1. Paying 50% of the costs of estab
lishing and operating centers for
teaching modern foreign langu
ages and related instruction
necessary to full understanding
of the countries involved where
U.S. Commissioner of Education
finds national need.
2. Short term or regular institutes
for advanced training for persons
engaged in, or preparing for,
teaching or supervising or train
ing teachers of modern foreign
languages in elementary or sec
ondary schools.
B. Stipends for trainees
1. Under Plan No. 1 above, trainees
may be paid stipends in amounts
determined by U.S. Commission
er of Education provided they
are available to teach in higher
education or render other ser
vices of a public nature.
2. Under plan No. 2 above, trainees
may receive stipends of $75 per
week plus $15 for each depen
dent provided they are or will be
engaged in teaching modern
foreign language in public ele
mentary or secondary schools.
C. Funds allocated to Minnesota
under this program (Not stipu
lated ).

VI. Federal funds for research
and experimentation in more
effective use of television,
radio, motion pictures, and
related media for educational
purposes.

drake
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VII. Federal funds for area
vocational education pro
grams.
A. Grants are made to state education
al agencies on a 50-50 matching
basis to assist them in training indi
viduals for employment as highly
skilled technicians in occupations
requiring scientific knowledge in
fields necessary for the national de
fense.
B. Funds allocated to Minnesota under
this program:
1. Authorization
$351,087
2. Appropriation
$ 87,772

Foreign policy topic

"A Christian's View of American
Foreign Policy" is the title of the dis
cussion at tne Lutheran Student
House at 7:30 p.m. led by the Rev.
Oscar Anderson, Trinity Lutheran
Church.
LSA is sponsoring a square dance
in the big gym tomorrow at 8 p.m.
Dr. Lasch of the physical education
department will be the caller.
Refreshments will be served at the
Student House after the square dance.

. stup^
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THINKLISH: CHUMPANZEE

TH.WUSH- OOU-CMIO
0uC

ENGLISH: hatchery for baby skunks

ENGLISH: man who smokes
two different brands of cigarettes
THINKLISH TRANSLATION: Obvi
ously, this poor fellow hasn't heard
about Luckies. Why? Elementary.
Any man who smokes the genuine
article wouldn't touch another
brand with a ten-foot cigarette
holder. With Luckies, you get the
honest taste of fine tobacco. Why
settle for less? (The man in ques
tion is a Cigamist. Don't let this
happen to you!)

II. Federal financial assist
ance for strengthening sci
ence, mathematics, engineer
ing, and modern language in
struction.
A. Grants are made to state education
al agencies on a 50-50 matching
basis for projects which they ap
prove for acquisition of laboratory
or other special equipment suitable
for providing education in science,
mathematics, and modern foreign
languages in public elementary or
secondary schools of junior colleges.
B. Similar to "A" above, save grants
made directly to private, non
profit elementary and secondary
schools in the States by the U. S.
Commissioner of Education.
C. Grants made to state educational
agencies on a 50-50 matching basis
for expansion or improvement of
supervisory or related services in
public elementary or secondary
schools in the fields of science, ma
thematics, engineering, and foreign
language.
D. Funds allocated to Minnesota un
der this program:
1. Authorization —
A $1,354,914, B $206,635, C $97,083
2. Appropriation —
A $367,762, B $56,087, C $26,212

A. Grants authorized to be made by
the U.S. Commissioner of Education
to public or non-profit agencies for
projects of research and experi
mentation in this area. Contracts
must be approved by the Advisory
Committee on New Educational
Media.
B. Funds allocated to Minnesota not
stipulated.

nrnxusH-.

ENGLISH: false hair-do
for teen-age girls

SPEAK THINKLISH I Put in a good word and MAKE $25!

THINKLISH-. PHONYTAIL,

Here's the easiest way yet to make money! Just put two
words together to form a new one. Example: slob+lobster=
SLOBSTER. (English trans: shellfish with bad manners.)
We'll pay $25 each for the hundreds of Thinklish words
judged best—and we'll feature many in our college ads.Send
your Thinklish words (with translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name, address,
college or university, and class.

Get the genuine article

the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

©4 T Co.,

Product of

<J$ne/iie<vri <J(daee&-£trnyMvny — c/orfueeo- is our middle name
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Fire, float, fcmines

The AE fraternity placed first in their float entry for the Homecoming parade. Second place
prize went to Gamma Nu sorority; third place to Iota Alpha fraternity. Photo by Duane
Nelson.

Burning of the M built by the freshmen class climaxed the
coronation ceremonies Friday evening. A pep fest sponsored
by the Pep club revolved around the burning M. Photo by
Duane Nelson.
Dr. J. L. Gotta
DENTIST
32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead

The Store of friendly
Personal Service

Moorhead
Drug Company

Air Conditioned — TV
Soft Water — Hair Vacuum
Dial AD 5-9430
GRAND BARBER SHOP
624 1st Ave. N.

Fargo, N. D

Flowers for all
occasions
BRIGGS FLORAL

Phone CE 3-1373, Moorhead

The Psi Delta Kappa act featured Ann Benson, Jean Allen, and accompanists in the allcollege talent show, which served as an introduction to Homecoming activities last week.
Photo by Duane Nelson.

EDDIES
COFFEE SHOP

THE REXALL STORE

6 Hamburgers and an
order of French
Fries $1.00

506 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota

FEED GUNDERSON
Watchmaker
Bulova—Elgin Watches

Diamonds

507 Center Avenue

Stands At The Greyhound

Blackhawk Cafe

Konen Cab Co., Inc.

You can read this world-famous
daily newspaper for the next six
months for $4.50, just half the
regular subscription rate.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
special features. Clip for refer
ence work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order Use cou
pon below
The Christian Science Monitor
P-CN
One Norway St.. Boston 15, Mass
land your r-.vspaper for the time
chec..
• 6 months $4.50 • 1 year $9
• College Student • Faculty Member

The

FARGO FORUM
AND
M00RHE4D
DAILY NEWS
Fast Action-Low Cost

Name

Address
—

£;tv

Zone

State

•This srcial offer available ONLY to college
students, faculty members, and college libraries

Phone

5-7311

3 barbers

You're always welcome
at the
Center Ave., Moorhead
Phone CE 3-0133

Northern Depot

Subscribe Nov
at Half Price*

Dokken's Appointment
Barber Shop

Convenient Downtown Taxi
Bus Terminal and Great

It's easy to place
a want ad in

U R next when you call CE 3-3581
913 Main Ave., Moorhead

Nick Konen, President
Earl Johnson, Manager

Dial AD 5-7357
Fargo, North Dakota

Yemr cooking Is sure
cooking—with GASI
When a modern OAS
RANGE comes into
jour kitchen, e lot
of troubles go out.
You get clean,quick,
low-cost cooking—
with sensitive, onthe-spot control that
keeps the heat con
stant andsure. H indsome, too, the new
Gas Ranges—see them at
your dealer's.

N O R T H E R N STATES
POWER COMPANY

Modern and old time
dancing
Crystal Ballroom
Every Tues. and Every Fri.
Clean, Refined, Modern

Dial CE 3-1391

MAKE WliwT
Headquarters for
Your Campus Clothes
office Sup

DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC

30 Third Street North

Free Nylons or Lighters
On Fri., Oct. 10 at the College Bookstore P. Lorillard Co.
will give one quality cigarette lighter or one pair of ladies
nylons free with the purchase of five packages of Rents,
Newports, or Old Golds.

Friday Only
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He a busy man, man
by Diane Fox
"I blow piano, man!" laughingly
replied Ward Dunkirk, music com
missioner, to the "hepcat" who once
asked him what instrument he blew.
Ward, while definitely not as hard
to locate as the last personality, was
certainly twice as difficult to keep
seated long enough for an interview.
As vice president of Phi Mu Alpha
Sinphonians, national music fraterni
ty, second year Madrigal singer, and
choir member, he has enough musical
fingers in MSC pies to keep him
pretty well occupied.
When I asked him what his com
mission duties were, he stated, "I act
as the official representative of the

Three on ME A program
Prexy heads panel

music department to the commission
and work to promote campus music
activities."
Ward, a senior, transferred to MSC
in his junior year from NDAC where
he was a radio-TV speech major. He
is now taking a music major and a
speech minor and plans either to teach
or play professionally.
His off-campus activities include
working in WDAY's music library and
being piano man in the Poets' Trio,
a combo which played at the Fireside
Supper Club in Detroit Lakes this
summer.
After having gotten this much in
formation, I considered myself very
lucky to have corraled him for so
long.

Ward Dunkirk

Fine Arts seating plan
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New sorority
on SC agenda
Because of increased enrollment at
MSC, discussion at the Student Com
mission meeting Oct. 6 was center
ed on enlarging the commission and
adding another sorority on campus.
Commissioners agreed that much of
the college spirit stems from sorori
ties and an additional sorority would
include more girls in campus activi
ties.
Commissioner Shirley DeVries will
discuss plans for a new sorority with
the Intersorority Council.
When the number of students at
MSC reached the 1000 mark, commis
sioners decided that the governing
body should be increased. A form
letter will be written to other col
leges in regard to methods of ex
panding the commission.

A later selection of the Alpha
Epsilon fraternity sweetheart was
decided upon at the Tuesday night
meeting of the group.
Members changed the date of
selection to February, with the name
of the girl selected to be announced
at the Sweethearts Ball Feb. 14.
Also discussed was late payment of
dues, the Oct. 14 fall banquet, and
honorary members. A jury to set
penalties for non-payment of dues
and non-attendance at meetings was
re-activated.

Banquets, Parties,
and Catering

WARRENS
Phone 3-0118
15 4th St. No. Moorhead, Minn.

Dr. Robert A. Nelson

Meet Your Friends At

Dentist
Weekdays—Saturdays
8-5
8-12
Phone CE 3-1564
40414 Center Ave., Mhd.

I

Wold Drug
Next to COMSTOCK Hotel

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0

NEUBARTH'S

MAIN FLOOR
LEFT

of those teachers who do not attend
the convention will meet as usual.
Featured on the program of the
24,000-member organization's annual
meeting are talks by Norman Cousins,
editor of the Saturday Review, and
Pauline Frederick, nationally known
NBC News United Nations corres
pondent. There will also be a number
of small meetings on specialized topics
of interest to attending teachers.

Three Moorhead State College staff
members will participate in the pro
gram of the 82nd convention of the
Minnesota Education Association in
Minneapolis Oct. 23 and 24.
President of the college Dr. John J.
Neumaier is to lead a panel on the
topic, "Improving the quality of
higher education." Chairman of a
panel on "What should we teach in
industrial arts?" is Dr. Otto Ursin of
the MSC industrial arts department.
Giving a report of the MSC special
education program for retarded chil
dren is Mr. Martin Tonn, who directs
the program.
In addition, a large number of
MSC faculty members who belong to
the organization will attend the con
vention along with teachers in the
Moorhead Public Schools. For the
first time, however, the college, along
with other state colleges, will not
close down during the convention.
Only the laboratory school on the
MSC campus will be closed. Classes

AEs set later date
for sweetheart vote
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key's STANDARD
SERVICE

JEWELRY

CENTER

Dial CE 3-3051
1030 Main Ave., Moorhead

Expert
Watch Repair

RIGHT

Side sectiors, balcony and main floor, will be reserved for MSCers for the season's concerts.

Do You Think for Yourself ?(he%sJSr0Sh™ce)
d

Can you honestly say you never imitate
the manner of an executive or leader
you admire?
Are you entirely confident that you
would not get "lost" if you worked
for a large firm?

NO

Do you enjoy adapting yourself to
new conditions?

YES

Do you always look at the directions
before using a complicated
new appliance?

YES

YES

• noD

When driving or walking for some
distance, do you like taking short
cuts rather than a longer route you
know will get you where you're going?
In going to the movies, do you consult
the reviews first rather than just
take "pot luck"?
/ /..

•

YES

•

YES

•

YES

t

NO

NO

Have you ever thought seriously of
spending a long period alone somewhere
. . . writing, painting or getting some
major independent task done?
When faced with a long, detailed job,
do you try hard to find a simpler way
of doing it before getting started?

I

YES|

YES

1
I
| NO |

1
|

• noD

The Man Who Thinks
for Himself Knows...
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER . .
A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
Before you light your next cigarette, ask yourself this:
Have you really thought which filter cigarette is best
for you?
If you have ... chances are you're a VICEROY smoker.
The fact is, men and women who think for them
selves usually smoke VICEROY. Their'reasons? Best in
the world. They know for a fact that only VICEROY—
no other cigarette—has a thinking man's filter and a
smoking fnan's taste.
*IF YOU HAVE ANSWERED YES TO 6 OF THESE
QUESTIONS, YOU ARE A PERSON WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELF I
® 105S. Brown A Williamson Tobacco Corp.

Familiar
pack or
crushproof
box.

.
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Dragons lose 4
By Dick Seal

Rack up defeat number four for the Moorhead State
Dragons who still have failed to find that it takes 60 minutes
and four quarters of football to win. Saturday's 27-8 setback
by the Mankato State Indians was expected, but the Dragons
proved to the small homecoming crowd that they are capable
of playing good football.
Similiar to the week before against
Winona, the Dragons got behind and
then started to play great ball only
to fall back again. Potenially the Dra
gons are a good football team or at
least they should be. They have the
size, experience, and quality to at
least mold one strong 11 and they
can't even do that.
This football situation is rather
puzzling. Everyone regarded this the
year for MSC, but the Dragons have
not only let the fans down, they have
hurt themselves. We hate to see it
happen week after week.

Poor offensively
There is no scoring punch. Four
teen points in four games is rather
dismal but how can you score when
the horses aren't there. This is the
situation. You get the small backs
and they run well but then on de
fense you take a beating. The bigger
backs bang heads well defensively
but are often too slow to make an
offense go.
The Dragons rolled up 133 yards
only on the ground Saturday. One
individual often totals this yardage.
Oddly enough, the 133 marks a sea
son high. What an attack.
While the red and white have been
limited, the opponents have been roll
ing like crazy. Mankato, regarded to
be much stronger defensively than of
fensively, smashed out 322 yards on
the ground and added 42 via the air
route. Man, if they are the third best
offensive team in the conference,
what's going to happen against the
Bemidji State Beavers?
Bemidji has the horses in the backfield but Coach Chet Anderson's big
concern was his defense. "It will be
hard stopping our backs, but defen
sively we may not stop anyone," And
erson told us while scouting the Dra
gons against Winona.

Lacking somewhere
Winona State has the season high
for offense with 380 on the ground
and 46 through the air for 426 yards.
Mankato came close with their 364.
What will the remaining four teams
do?
How a team can run through a

line that boasts such size is beyond us.
Maybe the big solution is that the
opposition wants to play football and
the Dragons don't.
What was lost on graduation
shouldn't ruin a whole season. True,
Bill Beck, Al Holmes, Dale Lestina,
Jack Nemzek, and Dale Skalisky were
taken from last year's starting array,
but other teams have suffered losses
as bad.

Poor showing,!9 9
says Frederickson
After downing Concordia 20-16
last week, the Moorhead State fresh
men bowed 18-2 at Bemidji Monday
afternoon. Coach Loel Frederickson
was pleased with the play of Copa in
the backfield along with that of Den
nis Olson and Marty Soeth, Frederickson also said that Ron Wiger, Dean
Erickson, and Charles Lackmann
played well at times.
There was not too much to get ex
cited about. "We looked miserable
and it was a poor showing," Freder
ickson said after the team looked so
well the previous week.
In regard to Tech, Frederickson
stated Tuesday, "We don't know too
much about them except that they
are a better team than last year."
Frederickson had Tech scouted against
Ferris Institute last Saturday.
"Inexperience and injuries are our
big problem," Frederickson added.
"It is hard to say just who'll start
since I want to see how some of the
injured men are coming along," he
stated in regard to a possible lineup.
Quarterback Glenn Anderson and
tackle Ken Wiebolt are both nursing
knee injuries.
The Tech-Dragon series stands at
2-2 and the "rubber" game occurs
Saturday.

MSC band director
The best known band director who
graduated from MSC is no doubt
Jules Herman, says the MSC Promo
tion club. He was Lawrence Welk's
featured soloist before organizing his
own band.

• • • Former MSC basketballer, Bruce Douglas, is head
basketball and baseball coach at Buffalo Lake. He is also
assisting with football.
% # • Pat Ferris, former Dragon football and wrestling
standout, is on the faculty at Wheaton high school. Ferris
is now coaching after directing the Dragon grabblers in a
student coaching role.
• • • Prior to Saturday's play, Bemidji State was
number one in ratings by Dr. E. E. Litkenhous, noted grid
rater. On a point system, Bemidji was 46.1. Following were
Winona 43.9, Mankato 43.3, Michigan Tech 40.6, St. Cloud
34.6 and Moorhead 22.9. The rating means that Mankato,
for example, should be about 20 points better than Moor
head State. As it turned out, Litkenhous was close, the
score was 27-8, Mankato.
% % 0 Milwaukee Branch, a 19-6 victor over Moorhead
State, stopped Stout 41-0 Saturday.
• • • Winona State bowed to a strong Huron (S.D.)
team 19-8. Dick Brown, all-conference Warrior halfback
last year, scored the lone Winona touchdown.
• • • Concordia's pass throwing freshman quarterback,
Don Brose of St. Louis Park, passed Concordia to a 38-30
MIAC win over Duluth Branch Saturday night to give the
Cobbers a 3-1 loop mark.
• • • Nebraska State Teachers (Kearney, Neb.) blasted
Wayne 56-0 and remains undefeated. The Kearney crew that
beat our Dragons 44-0 ranks as one of the finest small
college teams in this section of the United States.

GOOD BLOCKING — One reason Mankato State rolled up 322 yards on the ground Saturday
in their 27-8 win over Moorhead State was the splendid downfield blocking. In the Mistic
action photo, Mankato fullback Jerry Hassett gets ready to block the Dragon's Jim Keeler
(72) in running interference for Terry Falk (18). Falk, a sophomore halfback from Lake
Crystal, ripped off 76 yards in 13 carries. Photo by Duane Nelson.

Dragons to face Huskies
Beaten in four straight
games this season, the Moor
head State Dragons attempt
to get back into the win col
umn Saturday when they face
the Michigan Tech Huskies at
8 p.m. on the Dragon field.
The game will mark the sec
ond Northern State College
tilt for both teams. Both clubs
will be fighting to stay out of
the cellar in the six-team loop
with the Huskies 0-2 and
Moorhead 0-2.
Mankato State handed the Huskies
a 26-16 setback and the next week
against Bemidji State, Tech was
downed 36-21. Bouncing back, Mich
igan Tech edged a strong St. Norbert team 20-18 and whipped Ferris
Institute 35-0.
MSC has lost conference games to
Winona State 42-0 and to Mankato
State 27-8 besides losing non-loop af
fairs to Nebraska State Teachers
(Kearney)
44-0 and Milwaukee
Branch 19-6. In four games the red
and white have been outscored 13214.

Bob Collins, Don Falldorf, and Ken
Wiebolt start. They have been the
usual starting array.
While the Dragons have size they
have not functioned well with their
defense failing to five up to expecta
tions. Keeler, Goedel, and Wiebolt
were 1957 starters. Falldorf, Kjera and
Hettwer saw extensive duty while
Collins is a first year man.
Kjera was real tough defensively
as were Falldorf and Hettwer in Sat
urday's 27-8 loss to Mankato State.

Urness will help
The fullback situation will get a
tremendous boost with Dave Urness,
Mahnomen sophomore, ready to go
Saturday. He has been kept out be

Shop
at your
homeowned
BEN FRANKLIN STORE
first

BLUEBIRD
COFFEE SHOP
618 Center Avenue

Remember

U t Friendly Store

DAKOTA

Many veterans

There are 22 lettermen back at
Michigan Tech from last year's team
which finished with a 2-4 mark. Their
lone wins came over Moorhead State
21-6 and Ferris Institute 31-13.
Lost from last year's squad were
Don Boldt, Gene Baroni, Dale Hanes,
Gerald Jondreau, Jim Ombrello, Jim
Peters, Tom Phelan, Bob Rogers, and
Bob Snow.
Michigan Tech's forward wall will
average 190 pounds compared to the
Dragons 198 when Gene Goedel, Jim
Keeler, Henry Hettwer, John Kjera,

cause of the 16-week transfer rule.
Urness won his freshmen numerals at
the University of North Dakota last
fall. Cliff Johnson, an all-state back
at MSC high last fall, did capable
work Saturday at fullback.
Another bright light Saturday was
the running of Ken Copa, Little Falls
sophmore. Copa, on his first carry,
ripped off 23 yards and had 48 yards
in 10 tries. Previous to Saturday's en
counter, Copa was used very little
except with the freshman team.

F A H G O.v NO.DAK.

710 Center Avenue

Dr. Eugene L. Oakley
Optometrist
Monday thru Saturday
Evenings by appointment
404/2 Center Ave.

Shop At The
FARGO TOGGERY
First
"Fargo's Finest Store
For Men"

Phone 3-1798

Service is our specialty
24 hour service
Our cooks are food
specialists
WOOD'S CAFE
915 Main Avenue

Prexy speaks
to Owl frat
Dr. John Neumaier, MSC president,
was guest of honor at the Owl fra
ternity's Homecoming banquet Sat
urday, Oct. 4, at the Rex Cafe.
Richard Cunningham, an Owl
active member, was master of cere
monies and Dr. Edwin Blackburn,
faculty advisor to the group, was
guest speaker.
Faculty members attending the
banquet were Dr. Joseph Satin, Dr.
Allen Erickson, Dr. T. E. Smith, Dr.
Henry Lasch, Mr. Ray Sorenson, Mr.
Larry MacLeod, Mr. Roy Domek,
Mr. Gordon Dingman, and Mr. Orlow
Nokken.

Alumni to tangle
with varsity players
The second annual alumni-varsity
basketball game will be held Nov. 15,
at 7:30 in the MSC gymnasium.
The game will be a benefit game
with all proceeds going to the Alumni
Booster club. An admission fee of
50 cents will be charged, season
tickets and student activity cards not
being honored.
Coach Roy Domek will be heading
the alumni team that includes such
names as Ken Reitan, Dave Torson,
John Torgerson, and last year's cocaptain Lowell Bolger.

Gotta git mah Student Directory at the Book
store before Sadie Hawkins' Day, so's ah'll know
what menfolk are available.

Student Exchange
Bookstore

